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December 6, 2016
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
Dubak Electrical Completes New Corporate Headquarters
Dubak Electrical Group (DUBAK) announces official relocation and opening of their new state of the art corporate
headquarters, training and technology facility in La Grange, IL. The new building, which is in close proximity to the
previous corporate headquarters, is located at 10 Beach Avenue La Grange, IL. This new 34,000 SQFT facility houses
its very own training center, simulated process center, switch board/MCC/PLC training lab, panel fabrication and a
pre-fabrication shop. Additionally, the new facility serves as the national corporate headquarters for Dubak Electrical
Group.
This major investment positions DUBAK and its employees for the organizations next chapter in high performance
growth. With this new office, DUBAK is able to accommodate its entire field and office staff in one ultra–modern
cutting edge facility. This enables them to train right on site, reinvesting into the future and growth through training,
continuing education and professional development of their employees.
The new building was completed in late November, which met the company’s anticipated move in date. In a
statement on the completion of the headquarters building, DUBAK Chief Operating Officer, Nebojsa “Nick” Dubak said:
"I am extremely pleased to see the completion of this project and the opening of our new headquarters. The new
facility enables us to have technology and accelerated training, allowing for development of our personnel and
investing into the future of our most important asset, our employees.”
DUBAK is a national leader in Industrial Electrical Contracting and Turnkey Engineering, & Integration providing
skilled craftsmanship, impeccable performance along with competitive pricing to customers across the nation.
This headquarters supports their growing company providing state of the art technology for all its employees.
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